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:; The controversy rag es on about Whites - factored Double Merle will produce

should they be allowed to be shown? A major (theoretically now) half' White-factored Blues
bane of contention with some people seems and half Non White-1actored Blues. The Blue-

.' to be the Blue-Headed White. Is the individual headed White Double Merle will produce only
,~ dog actually a White-Factored White or is it a White-1actored Blues. The Blue-headed

Double Merle that someone is trying to "sneak White will produce hal1 White-1actored Tricolors
by"? Most should be able to be differentiated and half White-1actored Blues. If there are
by sight and/or parentage. The White Factor Tricolors produced the dog is a Blue-head-ed-
only acts on the body of the dog. . does not , ues are ro uced, particularly ,

work on the head - thus a White-Factored ~tWo or rnore bree Ings, eISa ou e
:" White wiU have a normal colored head, Sable, .~~ -

~':' Tri or Blue, whichever the dog is. The Following are same charts telling what to
;." doubling up ot the merling gene acts upon the expect trom what breedings. ' Again a lew
~: whole dog - body and head. The head ot a breedings have been Jett out - a Blue-Headed

double mer1e wiR be White with perhaps a Double Merle to the same; a Blue-Headed
patch or two of Blue on it. White Double Merle to a Blue Headed White;

,,~ ' , ~ the dog in question has only one Merle and a' Blue-Headed White to a Blue or Tri-
~" :~~ parent, ther~ is no question - he is a Blue- Head~ White. I would eXpect these
~ ~,Headed White. ~e has two Mel1e Darents breedlngs to be done only for research
Ji!: ' ~d _~ei!t1~~ ~ ever had White-F~~toreQ~ ' purposes, if at all. I hope this will help clarify

...::: offspring befor~ the parents are probably the matter tor everyone, so perhaps the
~; (note I gay procably - Mother Nature plays question ot whether or not to allow Whites to

tunny tricks at times. It is possible, but not be shown will not fest on the so-called problem
~~ probable, tor a White-Factored dog to have of distinguishing the Double Merle trom the
~;' produced only Non-White Factored.) Blue-Headed White.
~ Theretore the do is . If one

" rent is a White-Factored Merle and the other

a Non-White Factored Merle, a White Factored
Double-Merle could be produced, but the dog wf = White Factored DM = Double Merle

, r'. would be aDouble Merle. 8 = BI~ T = trKX>Ior

;:: The quesflon ~ should on!y arise when /iaCi1 T -hd = Tri headed B-hd = Blue headed

~~nt!~ -~~~!:~~~~~(I am gorng-to
assume that nearIy everyone would hesitate 8 x 8 1 T, 2 B, 1 DM
betore breeding a Blue-Headed White to a wf8 x 8 1 T,1 wfT, 2 8, 2 wf 8,1 DM, 1 wf DM

Whit F d BI d . wf8xwfT 1 T-hdW,2wfT,1 T,
e- actore ue an Ignore the

~ 1 B-hd W 2wf8 18
consequences of this breedin.g.) In this case, wf 8 x wf 8 1 DM 8 2 wf DM,' 4wf 8,'1 T,

theoretically out ot 16 puppies, one would 2 wf T 1 B-hd hl e DM 2 8-hd Whites, , .
, have 1 Double Merle, 2 White-tactored Double 1 T -hd White

~ Merles, 1 Blue-he.aded Double Merle, and 2 DM x T ~ All Blues
:~' Blue-headed Whites plus the other: non- DM x wf T \. 1 8, 1 wf B
~: questionable 2 blues, 4 White-tactored Blue, DM x T -hd White All wf Blues
;: 1 Tricolor, 2 White-factored Tricolors and 1 Tri- wf DM x T 1 8, 1 wf 8
, headed White. The Problem would arise with wf DM x wf T 1 B-hd white, 2 wf 8lues, 1 81ue

the first 6 puppies or the first 4 genotypes. If wf DM x ! -hd White 1 B-hd White, 1 wf Blue
.. B-hd White DM x T All wf Blues

': . the puppy has a predomlnantly White head 8-hd White DM x wf T 1 B-hd white 1 wf 81ue: with perhaps a small patch or two ot blue he is 8-hd White DM x T -hd White All 8:hd Whites
',' probably a Double Merle. If the head is

predominantl Blue with perhaps a Dlaze. ne IS .

~pr~ably a tjlue-neaaea wrut~. IS pOInt
- the dog should be bred to a non White-

factored Tricolor. A Double Merle will produce KARASHOME 1545 Log Uck Rd
only Non White-factored Blues. A White- Karen B Evans Winchester, KY 40391


